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To,

Khatra Police Station,

Respected Sir,

l, Sri Nitai Haldar, S/O- Dinabondhii Halclar, resident of Village and P'O'-

Hatirampur, P.S.'- Hirbandh, District- Bankui"a, PIN No'- 722L21' (W'B'), beg to

state that, I am the proprietor of Mlsl Haldar Medical Agency situated at

Khatra town, near s.D.o office, at, P.o. and P's.- Khatra, Dist.- Bankura, PIN

No.-722L40 (W.B')to run a wholesale medicai shop'

ln the year 2o2O, through a website "incliarnart.coml' I mate with a person

namely Vijay Kumar, S/O- Unknown, v'rho introduced himself as the

owner/proprietor of "Ganpati chemicals Trading" situated at Tilak Nagar,

behind Mur;gi Firm, Bhopa Road, Muzaffarn3gar, 25L001, Uttar Pradesh and his

mobile number- 7g713857L6 'and 7895916667(WhatsApp), e-rnail ld'

Ganpatichemical6(dgmail.com and he also iniormed me about his G,s.T. No. as

09cPLPK8 LL8KLZA. Further, he claimed that his trading firm takes orders to

deliver medical equipments like Grasim Bleaciring powder and he assured me

that as soon as I pay the advance order amount he will dispatch the order. I

trusted upon his assurance with good faith and on urgent basis ordered 1200

bags of that bleaching powder worth Rsf - 8,2L,280/- (Eight Lakhs Twenty One

Thousand Two Hundred Eighty only)out of which as per his demarid and

assurance I paid Rs/- 7,00,000/-(Seven Lakhs"only) on 22105/2020 in advance

through RTGS from my current account in l{DFC Bank, Bankura Branch, being

no.- 5g20gg5112L24g, IFSC Code- HDFC0002505 to him in his account being

no.- 0756j.1O0000549 of Punjab and Sindh Bank, Muzaffarnagar branch and it

was settled that the rest amount of Rs/- L,2t,28Of- (One Lakhs Twenty One

Thousand Two Hundred Eighty Only) will be paid after receiving the ordered

goods. Subsequently on 23/OS|2O20 said Vijay Kumar confirmed receiving the

said advance amount of Rs/- 7.,OO,AOO/- (Severr Laklts only) and't iffiedlately

confirmed the delivery lcication of my said order.

But, wlren up to 29/05/2020, said Vijay li.unrar did not sent/ dispatch the

ordered goods. Then I tried to cancel my order but said Vijay Kumar neither
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cancelled the said order hor refunded the said amount of money, paid in

advance and moreover, he did not deliver the ordered goods till now in spite of

my frequent request and reminders. Several times when I called him to return

back my money, he insulted me and threatened me to kill if I demand my said

money back. But, after my repeated demancls, said Viiay Kumar send me only

Rs/- 20,000/- (Twenty Thousand only) on 3a/o6/2020 through NEFT. Thus said

Vijay Kumar cheated me and deceitfully and fraudulently taken away the said

amount of moneY.

Therefore, kindly register my written complaint as F.l.R. and investigate into the

matter properly and take necessary steps to punish the said accused person,

Vijay Kumar, as soon as Possible.

Thanking you.

Yours faithfully,
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